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Abstract: Knowing the dispersion regime (normal vs anomalous) is
important for both an isolated waveguide and a waveguide array. We inves-
tigate by the Finite Element Method the dispersion properties of a LiNbO3
waveguides array using two techniques. The first one assumes the Coupled
Mode Theory in a 2-waveguide system. The other one uses the actual
diffraction curve determined in a 7-waveguide system. In both approaches
we find that by decreasing the array period, one passes from normal
dispersion by achromatic point to anomalous array dispersion. We then
illustrate the wavelength separation by doing Runge-Kutta light propagation
simulations in waveguide array. As all the parameters’ values are tech-
nologically feasible, this opens new possibilities for optical data processing.
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1. Introduction
This work deals with the dispersive properties of lithium niobate LiNbO3 (LN) coupled waveg-
uides array (WA).
On one hand, coupled waveguide arrays are a promising tool in photonics in general and in
optical data processing in particular. This can be implemented either by making heterogenous
structures (i.e. having several zones with different coupling characteristics between the waveg-
uides within each zone [1,2]), or by use of nonlinear optical effects, especially the Kerr effect
that makes possible self focusing [3] and beam routing [4,5].
On the other hand, LN is already one of the most used material for many integrated optical
applications and devices. The maturity of the technological process, the quality of fabricated
structures (e.g. waveguides [6,7]) and the excellent electro-optical and nonlinear optical prop-
erties of the material are exploited in various applications such as laser frequency doublers,
wideband tunable light sources, light amplification, quasi-phase-matched frequency conver-
tors, information and image storage, surface acoustic wave, optical switches, optical modu-
lators, multiplexors, and for all-optical processing of signals devices. The extensive literature
available on LN single crystal applications and devices shows the wide interest in the areas of
both numerical investigation and applied research.
That is why combining LN and WA seems a natural choice. The literature on LN coupled
waveguides include several research directions, such as discrete spatial solitons [8, 9], discrete
diffraction by using electro-optic effect in periodically poled LN (PPLN) structures [10], optical
switching and power control [11] and high dimensional quantum states [12].
Dispersion is one of the most important optical properties of any material or device with po-
tential application in photonics (e.g. wavelength separation, soliton formation, etc... ). In anal-
ogy with bulk material where the propagation governing parameter is the refractive index, the
propagation in coupled waveguides arrays is mainly governed by the coupling constant C. The
analogy may continue: both the refractive index and coupling constant depend on wavelength.
Our bibliographic study reveals there is a lack of investigation of dispersion properties in
coupled LN waveguides. In this context, the study of dispersion properties in this system could
open the route for a breakthrough in photonics. Therefore, in this study we numerically inves-
tigate the dispersive properties of homogeneous array of LN waveguides.
2. Theoretical aspects
In an isolated waveguide, electromagnetic waves have a constant amplitude and spatial period-
icity defined by the propagation constant β0. In the presence of a neighbor waveguide, the light
is evanescently coupled to this one with a certain ”strength”, known as the coupling constant C.
C depends on the waveguide separation s and wavelength λ and is related to the spatial overlap
of the electric field distributions of the two waveguides. The coupling results in periodically
varying amplitudes. This corresponds to an equivalent propagation constant Kz >> β0.
This formalism can be extended to the propagation through an array of N waveguides. It is
the Floquet-Bloch (FB) formalism. It states that light propagation can be described by large
collective waves, with modal amplitudes Ai across the array i = 1,N and a wavevector whose
components are Kz and Kx (x along the direction perpendicular to waveguides). Between them,
there is a very important relation, known as the diffraction relation. For an 1-D array of N
waveguides, there are N collective FB waves. The coupling can be modified via the distance
between the waveguides.
In the ”weak” coupling regime, the coupling between waveguides is described by the Cou-
pled Mode Theory (CMT), where only the coupling with the first neighbor is considered and
there is no deviation from the orthogonality of the modes. The only parameter one needs to
characterize the coupling is the coupling constant C between two waveguides only. This can be
analytically or numerically calculated (depending on the complexity of the system) either :
• (i) as the overlap integral of the field distributions C ∝
∫ −→E 0i(x,y)−→E 0 j(x,y)dxdy of two
isolated waveguides ;
• (ii) or by taking a two-waveguide system and obtaining the two collective modes, having
the propagation constants βS and βA, where the indices A and S stand for anti-symmetric
and symmetric modes respectively. Then, one computes C = (βS−βA)/2.
The FB waves exp(iKzz+ iKxx) obey the diffraction relation :
Kz(Kx)−β0 = 2Ccos(Kxs) (1)
where s is the array period and β0 is the propagation constant of the isolated waveguide. The
diffraction relation controls the behavior of limited-size beams. The slope P = X/Z of the
maximum intensity trajectory (beam direction) is given by the first derivative of Eq.(1), as :
P =−dKz/dKx (2)
and the second derivative gives the divergence of the beam.
There is an important theoretical and practical case at Kx = pi/2s. The slope of this beam
becomes :
PCMT = 2Cs (3)
and the second derivative is zero. This means that for this particular beam the divergence is
null. As one can see, P depends on C so it depends on wavelength. By deriving dC/dλ one
obtains the slope’s derivative :
dPCMT/dλ = 2∗ s∗dC/dλ . (4)
In analogy with a wavelength separation device (e.g. a prism), the slope’s derivative gives
the angular dispersion of the array.
In the case of a ”stronger” coupling, the second order contribution must be taken into ac-
count and the extended CMT theory [13, 14] is required. The diffraction relation becomes :
Kz(Kx)−β0 = 2C cos(Kxs)+ξ +2ζcos(2Kxs)1+2ηcos(Kxs) (5)
where η , ζ and ξ are correction factors. η takes into account the non-orthogonality of the
modes and ζ and ξ the second-order neighbor coupling. If all three factors vanish, the disper-
sion relation simplifies to the weak coupled case. So, all of them depend on the period. For
Kx = pi/2s, the slope of the beam is :
PeCMT = 2Cs[1+η(2ζ −ξ )] (6)
For shallow-ridge GaAs/GaAlAs and InP/InGaAsP waveguides arrays, the literature reports
that η > ζ > ξ [14]. The adjacent question this study tries to respond also, is wether the same
qualitative relation stands for LN waveguide arrays as well or not. We will investigate this
aspect in the next section. Would this be the case, this means the slope in eCMT is higher than
in classical CMT, PeCMT > PCMT , as if the coupling constant C was higher. It might be seen as
an apparent coupling constant :
Capp =C(1+η(2ζ −ξ )) (7)
The main goal of this work is to evaluate the angular dispersion dP/dλ of the WA. In or-
der to illustrate how wavelength separation works in this system based on the dependence of
the beam’s slope on the wavelength, we then do Runge-Kutta numerical simulations of light
propagation in the waveguide array.
3. Study of dispersion in two-waveguide systems and multi-waveguide systems
Our approach is two-fold, as follows :
• An approximative one, assuming a CMT cosine diffraction relation. We first numeri-
cally calculate the propagation constants of a two-waveguide system. Then we determine
the coupling constant C using method (ii) for the reason it takes into account the non-
orthogonality of the modes as well. We vary the array period s and wavelength λ and
thus obtain C(s,λ ). Then we obtain dC/dλ and thus dP/dλ function of s.
• The accurate approach, using the actual diffraction relation. We compute the collective
modes of a 7-waveguide array. So, we have the (sampled) band structure Kz(Kx). Then
we compute the derivative −dKz/dKx at Kx = pi/2s and thus obtain the slope P of the
(quasi)non divergent beam. Repeating the calculus for different sets of λ and s, one ob-
tains dP/dλ as a function of s.
3.1. Technical details : index profile and Finite Element Method (FEM) calculations
We use Finite the Element Method (FEM) based Comsol software to retrieve the eigen modes
of both LN two-waveguide and multi-waveguide systems. The structure we simulate is a LN
isotropic rectangle with an air slab on top of it. The refractive index spatial profile of the isolated
waveguide is :
n(x,y) = nLN +∆n∗ e
y
wy ∗ [∏(−∞,−d2 )e
(
x+d/2
wx )
2
+∏(−d2 ,
d
2
)+∏(d2 ,∞)e
(
x−d/2
wx )
2
] (8)
∏(x1,x2) is the rectangular function. The waveguides have typical characteristics that can be
fabricated by Soft Proton Exchange (SPE) technique. If different Proton Exchange techniques
used to create waveguides may reduce or destroy the nonlinear coefficient in LN and/or periodic
domain orientation in PPLN substrate, the SPE has the advantage of preserving both the non-
linear coefficient and the domain orientations. With this technique, only TM modes are guided
modes. We have to consider the air slab into account because, by this technique, the core of the
waveguides is a few microns only below the surface [15]. Thus, for y > 0 the air slab ensures
the vertical confinement, whereas for y < 0 the local increase of the refractive index that plays
the role.
We describe the values chosen for each parameter :
• nLN is the refractive index of bulk LN that takes into account the material dispersion
through the Selmmeier relation;
• wy = 2.1µm is the depth at 1/e of the exponential profile in the y direction. It has to
be sufficiently high for good mode confinement, but not too high, in order to avoid the
appearance of higher order modes. Anyway, in practice, wy can hardly be increased sig-
nificantly for reasonably processing times (several days);
• ∆n = 0.022 is the index contrast. We took this value because it is in the upper limit range
of SPE. In practice, ∆n too, can hardly be increased significantly by SPE;
• d = 2µm is the waveguide width. We took into account several values for d and finally
chose this particular value because it is a good compromise between several technological
and theoretical requirements. A narrow waveguide is good for having a quasi-monomode
behavior in a large wavelength range (0.98 - 1.55 µm). It also ensures a high power
density, if ever needed, for an increased nonlinear optical efficiency. A wide waveguide
on the other hand ensures low insertion loss and lower propagation loss through the
scattering at the interfaces;
• wx = 0.4µm is a small broadening of the index profile in the direction of the coupling
between adjacent waveguides, due to diffusion.
The index profile is then two-fold or seven-fold replicated with the period s, where s is
center-to-center distance between adjacent waveguides.
3.2. The two-waveguide system : coarse evaluation
In Figure 1 we present, as an example, the electric field profiles of the two modes at λ = 1.55µm
for s = 8µm (in linear scale).
Fig. 1. (Color online) Electric field spatial distributions (linear scale) of the symmetric
(left) and antisymmetric (right) modes of a two identical waveguides with s = 8µm at
λ = 1.55µm. The small rectangle around the intensity maxima has no physical significance.
It is only used for increasing mesh density (space discretization).
For the 2-waveguide case, the Comsol simulations are very robust with respect to boundary
conditions, because the modes are well confined. We can simulate a large structure, the bor-
der being far of the mode center. The structures with and without Perfectly Matched Layers
(PML) give effective indices that differ insignificantly for this study (∼ 10−7). Then, we use
the propagation constants to obtain C as (βS−βA)/2. Figure 2 presents C as function of period
for 3 sets of wavelengths, i.e. 965 and 995 nm (around the central wavelength λc = 980nm, not
presented), 1295 and 1325 nm (λc = 1310nm), 1535 and 1565 nm (λc = 1550nm). The curves
for wavelengths +- 15 nm apart from the central wavelengths allow us to find the derivative of
the slope, dP/dλ .
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Fig. 2. (Color online) Coupling constant C = pi(na−ns)/λ as function of the array period
for wavelengths 1535 nm (filled squares), 1565 nm (open squares), 1325 nm (filled circles),
1295 nm (open circles), 995 nm (filled triangles), 965 nm (open triangles).
The coupling constant depends as expected nearly exponentially on the period. The resulting
slope P and its derivative dP/dλ figures for the 2-waveguide system are presented later on.
3.3. The seven-waveguide system : accurate evaluation
For the 7-waveguide system, the FEM investigation is less straightforward and more difficult.
The high order modes 6 and 7 are more sensitive to boundary conditions. It should not be the
case for an infinitely large structure. In order to minimize the border influence, we tried dif-
ferent boundary conditions, such as with and without PML. Due to asymmetry in the structure
(the air slab is present on the top side of the LN only), the PML boundary conditions, that must
be symmetrical, are not the best option here. That is why we use Scattering Boundary Condi-
tion (SBC) that is adequate for our asymmetric structure and, in the same time, presents the
advantages of PML (eliminate the parasite border reflections and remove the leaking/evanscent
field touching it) and it is acceptable in terms of hardware resources needed. More than this, we
used fillet edge corners in order for the wavefront to touch as much as (qualitatively) possible
at normal incidence the boundary for all 7 modes. This demand is imposed by the SBC. The 7
eigen-modes give the diffraction curve.
Figure 3 presents a set of discrete diffraction curves Kz(Kx) at λ = 1.55µm, with the period
s as parameter. The abscissa is in reduced units, i.e. kx = Kxs in order to represent all the curves
on the same graph. Line curves are fitted with equation 5.
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Fig. 3. (Color online) Points: diffraction bands of a 7 waveguide system at λ = 1.55µm for
different periods s (given in the legend, in µm). The error bars are smaller than the symbols.
Lines: fit with the equation 5. Inset: Correction parameters η ,ζ ,ξ function of the period at
λ = 1.55µm
As one can see, the curves drift more and more from the cosine curves as the period decreases.
For the readability of the figure, we did not put the error bar because these are smaller than
the symbols (relative error is less than 1.5%), even for the worst case, i.e. the 7-th mode for
the closest waveguides (s = 4.25µm). Nevertheless, we make the remark that for the slope
and, especially for the slope’s derivative, the relative errors are bigger, as the slope P of the
beam involves the first derivative of the diffraction curve and the derivative of the slope dP/dλ
involves second order derivative.
From the fit of these curves with the equation 5, we obtained the correction parameters
η ,ζ ,ξ . We check the quality of the fit by the statistical parameter adjusted R-square (R2). This
is an improved version of the R-square (R2) for the number of variables in a model. In contrast
with (R2) that only increases with every new variable added to the model, the adjusted R-
squared compensates for the addition of variables and only increases if the new term enhances
the model above what would be obtained by chance. For all the fitted curves, R2 > 0.9988.
The dependence of the correction parameters with the period is presented in the inset of the
Figure 3. As one can see, these factors obey the same relation η > ζ > ξ as for shallow-ridge
GaAs/GaAlAs and InP/InGaAsP waveguides arrays [14]. As a consequence of this result, we
expect for the slope within eCMT to be higher that in CMT. This aspect is investigated in the
next subsection.
3.4. Beam slope evaluation
For the two-waveguide system the slope calculation is straightforward, as in eq. 3. For the
seven-waveguide system the slope calculation is as in eq. 2, but it is less straightforward. We
tried several methods. They all qualitatively agree. We finally chose the most robust one. This is
the direct calculation, i.e. starting from the 7 points discrete dispersion curve. We calculate the
derivation in the kx = pi/2 point of the dispersion band, i.e. around the 4th mode. The derivative
is the average of the left and the right derivatives. This implies the Kz of the 3rd , 4th and the 5th
modes only. As the absolute error of the 5th mode effective refractive index is relatively small
(∼ 10−5) and those of the 3rd and 4th modes are negligible (< 10−6), this method proved to be
the most robust of all.
In fig. 4 we present the beams’ slopes P at 980nm,1310nm and 1550nm obtained in these
two evaluations.
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Fig. 4. (Color online) Slope of the beam obtained in the two-waveguide system CMT ap-
proximation (open symbols dotted line) and in the 7-waveguide system eCMT approxima-
tion (filled symbols plain lines) at Kx = pi/2s (non-divergent beam) as a function of the
period s. The parameter is the wavelength (λ = 1.565nm squares, λ = 1.325nm circles,
λ = 995nm triangles).
For wavelengths where the coupling is strong, i.e. at λ = 1.55µm, the error bar is small
enough for the results to be eloquent, namely, in most cases, the two evaluations are in good
agreement. A significant difference occurs only at high wavelengths and very strong couplings,
where the slope within accurate evaluation is higher than in the coarse one (as expected from
the theory presented above and anticipated in the end of previous subsection). For shorter wave-
lengths, the error bar becomes higher and the results are blurred.
3.5. Angular dispersion : slope’s dispersion
For the two-waveguide system, as presented in the previous subsections, for each central wave-
length λc is 980 nm, 1310 nm and 1550 nm we obtained two additional curves C for wavelength
separated by 15 nm and retrieved dC/dλ . As for the seven-waveguide system, we obtained the
slopes P (as in the previous subsection) for the same wavelength ±15nm around the central
wavelength. Figure 5 presents the derivative of the slope of the beam (the angular dispersion of
the array) obtained within the two evaluations.
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Fig. 5. (Color online) Derivative of slope of the FB beam obtained in the two-waveguide
system (open symbols) and in the 7 waveguide system (filled symbols) at kx = pi/2
(non-divergent beam) function of the period s. The parameter is the wavelength (λ =
1550nm,1310nm,980nm).
The most important conclusion is that decreasing the period, one passes from a normal dis-
persion regime where beam’s slope increases with wavelength, through achromatic point, to an
anomalous array dispersion, where the beam slope decreases with wavelength.
We emphasize that it is not related to the bulk (material) dispersion, because, in this wave-
length range, the LN is in normal dispersion regime, up to λ = 1.9µm, as results from ref. [16].
It is the array (collective) dispersion that is anomalous. More important, it can be tuned by mod-
ifying the period. This behavior is qualitatively similar to the waveguide dispersion encountered
in some microstructured optical fibers [17,18]. For these fibers with very small effective mode
area [19,20] the zero-dispersion-wavelength can be tuned in a wide range by changing the ge-
ometrical parameters, such as the pitch Λ, hole-diameter over pith ratio (d/Λ) and the numbers
of hole rings .
We note the qualitative agrement between the two different evaluations. Both of them predict
the existence of the achromatic point and of the anomalous dispersion regime.
4. Wavelength separation demonstrator
As an illustration of the dispersive properties of such a system, we solve the N-coupled equa-
tions governing the propagation through the array. The propagation is governed by the equation:
∂am
∂ z
= i(Cappm+1,mam+1+C
app
m,m−1am−1) (9)
where am is the complex amplitude in the m-waveguide.
We used a hybrid approach. It consists of formally taking into account the coupling with first
neighbor only (for the simplicity of the calculus sake), but with the apparent coupling constant
Capp that takes into account the increasing of the coupling constant because of the second-order
neighbor influence and the non-orthogonality of the modes (see equation 7).
We use Runge-Kutta method (of order five minimum) from the IMSL commercially avail-
able numerical library. The code was verified by testing it on simple cases that have analytical
solutions, such as the input in one waveguide only. The solutions are in this case the Bessel J
functions. This simple numerical case is well treated in the literature.
Figure 6 presents the spatial evolution of two gaussian beams with input waist = 5s, where
s = 8µm, hence in normal dispersion regime. The wavelengths are the telecom wavelengths
1550 nm and 1310nm. The inset presents the cross-section profiles of the two beams after a
propagation distance of 10mm.
Fig. 6. (Color online) Top view of the spatial evolution of the power (square of the ampli-
tude) through the array of 120 waveguides for two beams (1310 nm and 1550 nm). The
input beams have a gaussian spatial distribution with waist = 5 array period. Abscise is the
waveguide number. The inset is the profile of the two beams after 10 mm propagation.
An important remark: from theoretical point of view, as the beams have different wave-
lengths, the exterior input angles (θ = arcsin(λ/4s)) needed to excite the quasi-nondivergent
beams (i.e. at kx = pi/2) are different (θ1310 6= θ1550). But in our numerical Runge-Kutta
simulations we used the same input angle for the both beams, i.e. the average angle θ =
(θ1310 +θ1550)/2. The reason for doing so is to be as close as possible to experimental condi-
tions, where, in the many cases, the two beams overlap and have the same propagation direction,
thus entering the same angle in the dispersive device.
As one can see, after 1cm propagation distance the two beams are well separated. From the
inset, one can also see the λ = 1550nm beam has the maximum amplitude a little bit smaller
but the waist a little bit larger than the λ = 1310nm beam. The cause is the greater influence of
the discrete diffraction at λ = 1550nm, as the input beams have finite waists (instead of infinite
ones as the theory requires) and the input angles are different from the ones needed to excite
the non-divergent beams (kx = pi/2).
The coupling values calculated on figure 2 can be used for estimates of the size of more
conventional 2 guide couplers. We find 1310 nm et 1550 nm wavelengths can be separated with
few millimeter long couplers. But in contrast with the waveguide array demonstrator discussed
above, accurate design and fabrication of the interguide coupling is required for couplers. Sell-
meier formulas yield a angular dispersion for niobate bulk material of the same order of mag-
nitude as the waveguide arrays but the array arrangement provides flexibility with new regions
of achromatic and anomalous dispersion.
5. Conclusion
In this work we investigated the dispersive properties of a LN waveguide array in near-infrared
wavelength range.
The main conclusion we drawn is that decreasing the period, one passes from normal array
dispersion where beam’s slope increases with wavelength by achromatic point, to anomalous
array dispersion where beam’s slope decreases with wavelength. The solidity of the result is
enhanced by the fact that both approaches, i.e. coarse and accurate evaluations yield the same
behavior.
More important, dispersive properties can be tuned by modifying the period. This aspect, to-
gether with the fact that the values of all the parameters (waveguides separation, core-cladding
index contrast, index profile, propagation distance, etc...) fall within ranges that are technologi-
cal feasible according to the literature on LN waveguides fabrication and characterization, open
new possibilities for optical data processing.
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